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ABSTRACT
Some weather extremes can be the result of atmospheric blocking. Like atmospheric patterns that tend to repeat themselves, atmospheric blocking leads to the stagnation of weather patterns. This repetition can last for several days to weeks. These large-scale quasi-stationary mid-latitude flow regimes can result in significant temperature and precipitation anomalies in the regions that the blocking event impacts.
Being able to predict periods of anomalous weather conditions due to atmospheric blocking is a major problem for medium-range forecasting. Analyzing the NCEP Ensemble 500-mb pressure heights (240 hrs.) ten-day forecasts and using the University of Missouri blocking archive to identify blocking event, the duration of blocks, intensity prediction in comparison to observed blocks. Comparing these differences over a oneyear period across the Northern Hemisphere has shown the possibility for improved predictability of these blocks and their intensity. Having a better understanding of knowing how long each block will last and their associated anomalies can help society prepare for the damage they can cause. Knowing how to correctly identify blocks is important in improving forecast issues. Lastly, it is demonstrated that the Integrated Regional Enstrophy (IRE) for these events correlates with a block intensity index (BI).
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Previous work describes or defines atmospheric blocking in a number of different ways, including as a persistent height anomaly (e.g., Shukla and Mo, 1983) or a weakness in the 500-hPa winds (e.g. Lejenas and Okland, 1983) . Lupo and Smith (1995) set forth a criterion that encompasses many blocking characteristics. Here we define it as a nonlinear large-scale phenomenon that occurs in the atmospheric pressure field that results in a quasi-stationary steady state in the mid-latitude flow. Cyclonic wave breaking, which results in the upscale cascade of enstrophy, is important in the maintenance of midlatitude weather and climate (e.g. Matsueda, 2011) . This cyclonic wave breaking can contribute to a persistent blocking episode, which leads to above or below average temperature and precipitation anomalies over the surrounding area caused by stagnant weather patterns (e.g. Matsueda 2011).
Matsueda (2011), Lupo et al. (2012) and many other studies examined the massive summer heat wave of 2010 in Russia resulting in more than 50,000 deaths including more then 1,600 of those resulting in drowning as people entered water to escape the heat. This heat wave caused massive economic loss, as crops were damaged.
An increase in wild fires and smog levels in major Russian cities led to severe illness as well. The heat wave was the result of three atmospheric blocking events that covered the Euro-Russian region lasting from late June to early August (Lupo et al. 2012) . The low predictability of the models caused the under forecasting for extreme surface temperatures, and the decay and maintenance of the blocking events (Matsueda 2011) .
Forecasters rely on numerical models to make predictions; these models are reliable out to seven days or so but limited to 10-14 days at a maximum (e.g. Lorenz 1963 Lorenz , 1965 . Model predictions are subject to fail for various reasons, several being:
parameterization errors, lack of data, measurement errors and errors in initial conditions (e.g. and references therein).
1.1 Previous Work Tibaldi et al. (1995) investigated the frequency, seasonal variability and predictability of blocking using only one model, the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). They analyzed a seven-year data set and expanding from previous work they decided to analyze for both the Northern and Southern Hemisphere year-round. The study found Atlantic blocking events to occur more in the spring while Pacific blocks were frequent in the winter with a weak peak in summer. The best blocking intensities were estimated in the spring and was over-estimated in autumn.
Blocking onset was less predictable in the winter and summer in comparison to spring but the most success was predicting longevity of the blocking event. Persistent Atlantic blocks were better to predict compared to persistent Pacific blocking events. These researchers suggest that smaller case studies would be needed to figure model failures. Colucci and Baumhefner (1997) performed a similar study to Tibaldi et al. (1995) then SDOIC will characterize the forecast of the system. This type of forecast behavior is represented by contours (e.g. a spaghetti plot) or system trajectories will diverge slowly with time. If the growth period is less than the characteristic time scale, contours will diverge exponentially with time implying predictability is not possible. In this case RDOIC would characterize the forecast of the system .
One of the phenomena tested in their study was a persistent winter Pacific Region blocking event that occurred in Jan-Feb 2014. This was a noteworthy event for its longevity and persistence; and it survived a large-scale flow regime change. Previous research has suggested that block events shouldn't survive a large-scale flow transition but the Jensen (2015) research showed that this blocking event did survive a transition. found that the time scale for growth of this system was not smaller than that implied by the Reynolds number meaning this system was likely governed by quasi-geostrophic and SDOIC dynamics. The predictability of this type of event is possible in a weather forecast model.
The National Meteorological Center (NMC) started operational ensemble forecasting December 7 1992 (Toth and Kalnay 1993) . Ensemble models performance has improved simulating blocking events (Matsueda 2010) ; this replacement from the medium-range forecast (MRF) reflects the recognition that the atmosphere is a chaotic system pointed out by Lorenz (1963).
Objectives
As opposed to previous studies that view climatological data sets with numerous blocks, this study will be similar to and analyze a one year data set, focusing exclusively on four randomly chosen blocking events that occurred during that time frame. Using National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) ensemble mean forecast and NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis, a comparison will be made between model and observed climatological data for the four blocks mentioned above. The study will focus on how well the model preformed predicting blocking onset/decay, longevity, intensity and location. suggested that these atmospheric phenomena could be predicted. We suspect models will underestimate blocking intensity and decay while over-estimating or accurately predicting longevity and location. Section 2 will discuss the data and methods used to preform this research; section 3 will explain the synopses of each blocking event; section 4 will be an ensemble comparison between model and observed data and section 5 will be a conclusion and discussion of the results we found.
CHAPTER 2. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
Data Sources
Previous work has proven that ensemble forecasts preform well in predictability of high impact weather and the potential occurrence of it. Simulating blocking has greatly improved with the use of medium-range numerical weather prediction (NWP) models The National Meteorological Center (NMC), now known as the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP), developed their own ensemble forecast that once had 14 members, and now has 17 global forecast that have nearly identical initial conditions. This ensemble forecast provides several different plots that can be used for medium range forecasting. One of those is important for this research, known as the "spaghetti" plot. These ensembles mean plots consist of a single representative contour of 500-hPa heights for each member of the ensemble, which are useful in assessing the ensemble mean (Toth and Kalnay 1993 .
The data for this research will come from the pressure level section of the reanalysis page, Table 2 .1 explains the specifications of the pressure level section and all observed data for this research is provided by NCEP Reanalysis data products from PSD and can be found at their website: http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/.
After analyzing model data information from the NCEP Ensemble models, the predicted blocking events are compared to the reanalysis system as it is used to represent the observed blocking event. These maps and all model data for this research is provided by NCEP and can be accessed through their website:
https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/map/images/ens/ens.html. and Block 4 is a weak and short Atlantic blocking event. 
Methods
In order to identify observed and model blocking events the criteria for blocking used in this study is the Lupo and Smith (1995) criteria which is the following conditions from their publication:
1. The Rex (1950) criteria must be satisfied for an anticylonic flow region at 500 hPa with the exception that the minimum duration must be 5 days (Triedl et al. 1981 ).
2. A negative or small positive Lejenas and Okland (1983) index must be present on a Hovmöler diagram in the Northern Hemisphere.
3. Conditions 1 and 2 must be satisfied together from 24 hour after onset to 24 hour before termination. 5. Block onset is described to occur when condition 4 and or conditions 1 or 2 are met.
6. Termination is designated at the time the event fails condition 5 for a 24-hour period or longer (Wiedenmann et al. 2002) .
Please see Lejenas and Okland (1983) and Lupo et al. (1997) more information. This criterion was used to determine the four blocks discussed in this study.
The purpose of this study is to show the quality of the model's performance, in comparison to observed events, in reference to the predictability of the blocking events longevity, onset and termination and intensity. In order to determine blocks intensity Lupo and Smith (1995) introduced a quantity known as blocking intensity index (BI) and Wiedenmann et al. (2002) modified BI for automated use and is defined as equation 2.1:
The intensity for blocking is proportional to the strength of mid-latitude height gradients. Looking at a 500-hPa height plot, when an atmospheric blocking event occurs it has a blocking center that is present on some degree of latitude. The height value at the blocking center is the numerator value. To find the lowest upstream and downstream value, start from the center height follow the same degree of latitude (upstream or downstream) to the next trof axis. At that point you can determine the height value and put those values into the equation to determine BI. To determine the preformance of the ensemble mean model the amount of lead time the models predict a block to be present will determine the quality of the forecast projected. This study will also discuss possibilities to improving forecast by the use of enstophy and its integral, Intergrated Regional Enstrophy (IRE) has been proven to be useful dianositics in identifying blocking-regime transition (Jensen and Lupo 2013) . This technique uses local Lyapunov exponents for the bartropic voriticy equation. Dymnikov et al. (1992) describes blocking as a quasi-stationary atmospheric state with quasi-barotropic structure, in a quasi-barotropic flow the sum of the positive Lyapunov exponents is related to IRE. Lyapunov exponents is the measure of the divergence or convergence of system trajectories that are close and can be approximated by integrating enstrophy over a finite region known as IRE, which is squared vorticty (Lupo and Jensen 2016) . Lupo et al., (2007) used this technique to determine the stability or predictability within a planetry flow regieme.
Some of these techniques will be used in this study to assist in increasing predictability of atmospheric blocking. Integrate Regional Enstrophy (IRE) is calculated following Lupo et al. (2012) . Here IRE is defined as:
This value can be used as a mesure of predictability, higher values correspond to a lesser degree of predictabilty or possibly the transitioning of atmospheric flow, while lower values correspond to a greater degree of predictability in a more stable flow configuration (e.g. Lupo et al. 2012) . To calculate this quantity the following procedures and equation were used:
Enstophy is the square of the geostrophic relative vorticity, where the quantity z is the 500 hPa height field. Differentials were calculated using second order finite differencing over a 10° latitude by 10° longitude grid box encompassing the center of the blocking event. (Wiedenmann et al. 2002) . Taking a look at both BI and enstrophy showed a low negative correlation of -0.10. At both onset and decay BI and enstrophy showed high negative correlation as IRE increased (decreased) BI decreased (increased). They had a relative similar trend just in opposite directions. The block began June 24 th 2016 and decayed on July 8 th 2016 with an average blocking intensity of 2.46, ranking as moderate, which is normal for block during the warm season, as these blocks tend to be weaker the cold season events.
Block 4 shifted in location during its tenure from 50°N in latitude and shifted from the 50°N latitude range to the 60°N range for several days and shifting back towards 70° N towards its demise. BI remained at moderate strength during its life cycle ranging from 2.14 -2.82 BI. Lupo and Smith (1995) and Lupo (1997) showed that during block onset, deepening cyclonic disturbances would result in increased block center 500-hPa heights.
Each of these events was preceded by a rapidly developing cyclone (See Fig. 3.5) . Then IRE peaked following onset. The IRE peaks may be associated with peaks in the synoptic-scale component of the height field as shown in Lupo et al. (2012) for the July 2010 blocking event, which occurred over Russia. These peaks are likely associated with the deepening synoptic scale cyclone. Then it might be expected that the BI maxima may occur near the time of the IRE maxima as in Jensen (2015) .
To test this proposal correlation was performed with and without enstrophy time lag up to 72 hours. Higher positive correlations were achieved for Block 1 and 4 (0.39 and 0.52, respectively) if the time series were lagged by 24 hours such that BI leads IRE.
For blocking event 2, the best correlation (0.26) was achieved with no lag. Block 3 achieved the best correlation (0.47) when BI leads IRE by 72 hours. Lagging the IRE time series such that BI leads IRE produces higher correlations closer to one. Thus, we can describe block onset as in Lupo and Smith (1995) , and then maxima in IRE will occur at or following block onset, followed by a maximum in BI at or following these events. To get a better understanding of how well the models preformed we investigated how many days lead-time the model predict any potential for a blocking event to occur.
Focusing on seven-day, four-day, and one-day out forecast with each forecast day having a ten-day outlook. We also compared the forecast blocking intensity to the observed blocking intensity.
Block 1: August 27 -September 4 2016 Lead-time forecast
The ensemble model mean seven-day forecast for Block 1 showed no presence of a block for the entire ten-day outlook. The ensemble model four-day forecast did show a blocking event present but struggled with the onset date. There was some indication on the target date of August 27 2016 that a block would be present but the structure did not last. The four-day forecast showed a valid block from August 29 -September 1 not lasting till end of the ten-day outlook. The ensemble mean one-day forecast preformed slightly better with onset and longevity. The models showed a block present from October 4-October 11, just one day shy from the target date of October 3 and just one day shy from the complete ten day outlook knowing this event lasted far past a ten day outlook from October 2.
Similar to Block 1 the ensemble models struggled with the presence of a block with longer lead times and with both the onset and decay of this block and the how intense the block would be during its forecasted period. Although the models struggled they did represent onset better with shorter lead-times and blocking intensity wasn't as bad but still under forecasted. Like blocks previously mentioned Block 3 did struggle with longer lead-time and block not persisting but there was at least a block present for the day seven-day forecast.
Block 3 seven-day forecast showed a block present 24 hours after the onset date from February 24 -February 26. Overall in all cases location, the model best captured decay and longevity while blocking intensity and onset were underestimated, blocking intensity having the worst performance. Enstrophy was introduced to determine if there could be a relationship that could be developed to diagnose IRE as a function of observable atmospheric quantities for intensity. For this study correlation wasn't as high as we could have hoped for or expected during the blocking events entire longevity. Although BI and IRE didn't correlate for the entire time period it did show a correlation during onset and decay and with the help of lag, correlations can increase. In the future, in order to expand on this work it is possible to introduce Watson and Colucci (2002) probabilistic forecast to increase accuracy in blocking intensity and onset.
Ensemble mean forecast struggled with blocking intensities especially with the strong persistent blocks. Predicting BI, Block 4 had the best one-day lead-time, Block 2 had the best four-day lead-time and Block 3 was the only block to have a seven-day leadtime to show any blocking event present. Compared to Tibaldi et al. (1994) results, Blocks 2 and 3 showed to be exact opposite of their findings. Instead of the Pacific
